RH Indicator
RH Side Light
RH Brake Light
RH Reverse Light
RH Fog Light
RH Fog Light
LH Reverse Light
LH Brake Light
LH Side Light
LH Indicator

Car Battery

*From Ignition*

FUSE

Relay

12 N Socket
Post 1st September 1998 Caravans Only

Drawn: “FlyingTog”
Note: Caravan Road lights are earthed through the 12N Plug.

Fridge Circuit only live when engine running

Fridge Earth only earthed within the car

Habitation Relay
This relay opens when the engine is running so other 12 volt equipment in the caravan is disconnected (OFF)

+12 V to other caravan equipment
Ground (-ve) to other caravan equipment

Post 1st September
1998 Caravans Only

Drawn: “FlyingTog”
Caravan Battery

13 Pin Plug

Note: Caravan Road lights are earthed through the 12N Plug.

Fridge Circuit only live when engine running

Fridge Earth only earthed within the car

Habitation Relay
This relay opens when the engine is running so other 12 volt equipment in the caravan is disconnected (OFF)

+12 V to other caravan equipment

Ground (-ve) to other caravan equipment
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LH Fog Light
LH Reverse Light
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Post 1st September 1998 Caravans Only
Drawn: “FlyingTog”